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From pkennedy at tmcpl.org  Mon Oct  2 15:56:45 2017
From: pkennedy at tmcpl.org (Patrick Kennedy)
Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2017 19:56:45 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Book scanners
In-Reply-To: <c61be63de9964dc1aa5aa37fd38689be@marion.lib.in.us>
References: <c61be63de9964dc1aa5aa37fd38689be@marion.lib.in.us>
Message-ID: <C03538A3D574B14885B8590C7E835BC5269F5124@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>

Rhonda,

We have used a Hover Cam in our library for a few years. I do not recall that we have used it for a ledger (large) before, but it has been very helpful in capturing images of history books, directories, etc. which are too fragile to 'flip' over onto a scanner.

I realize this is not a high volume scanner that you may be looking for, but it is very cheap compared to some other products.

Patrick

Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist

Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082
pkennedy at tmcpl.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 3:27 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu)
Subject: [Genealib] Book scanners

I am looking for information on overhead scanners that will do ledger books. Is anyone currently using one they would recommend? One they would not recommend?
Thanks!

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library<http://www.marion.lib.in.us/>/n
600 S Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
Visit us on Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/marionpubliclibrary/>

[11870839_10153113483941169_162812506839491473_n]

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...  
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171002/c9e4daf2/attachment.html>
Thanks for the information, I will check it out.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library<http://www.marion.lib.in.us/>
600 S Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
Visit us on Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/marionpubliclibrary/>

[11870839_10153113438941169_16281125068394941473_n]

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Patrick Kennedy
Sent: Monday, October 02, 2017 3:57 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Book scanners

Rhonda,

We have used a Hover Cam in our library for a few years. I do not recall that we have used it for a ledger (large) before, but it has been very helpful in capturing images of history books, directories, etc. which are too fragile to 'flip' over onto a scanner.
I realize this is not a high volume scanner that you may be looking for, but it is very cheap compared to some other products.

Patrick

Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082 pkennedy at tmcpl.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 3:27 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu)
Subject: [Genealib] Book scanners

I am looking for information on overhead scanners that will do ledger books. Is anyone currently using one they would recommend? One they would not recommend?

Thanks!

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
Visit us on Facebook

[11870839_10153113483941169_1628112506839491473_n]
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From nancy.richey at wku.edu  Tue Oct  3 09:17:54 2017
From: nancy.richey at wku.edu (Richey, Nancy)
Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2017 13:17:54 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Virginia Baptist Ministers Series 1 1859
Message-ID: <9c8747658aa7415593b7c240d6dd0869@wku.edu>

Hello,
I have an extra copy of this if someone could use it.
Thank you
Nancy

Nancy Richey
Associate Professor / Visual Resources Librarian
Kentucky Library Research Collections
Western Kentucky University
Kentucky Building
1906 College Heights Blvd., #11092
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1092
270-745-6092

From nancy.richey at wku.edu  Tue Oct  3 09:24:20 2017
From: nancy.richey at wku.edu (Richey, Nancy)
Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2017 13:24:20 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Copy taken: Virginia Baptist Ministers Series 1 1859
Message-ID: <07da8558f0fd4671973bbbe6923b88ba@wku.edu>

From lagentry at bham.lib.al.us  Tue Oct  3 10:11:56 2017
From: lagentry at bham.lib.al.us (Laura Gentry)
Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2017 09:11:56 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Book Scanner
In-Reply-To: <mailman.20502.1507031841.26990.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.20502.1507031841.26990.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <2365e13a021c3504f8be5aaf96f169e2@bham.lib.al.us>

Is the overhead book scanner going to be for preservation or patron use?
File formats? Price point? We love our Click Mini, and you can see the
whole fleet of products at https://www.kic.com/ [1]. Feel free to
contact me if you have further questions.
From janmallen at att.net  Tue Oct  3 12:42:12 2017
From: janmallen at att.net (Jan Meisels Allen)
Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2017 09:42:12 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] NYC Death Certificates
Message-ID: <000701d33c66$90700eb0$b1502c10$@att.net>

Unfortunately NYC is not Texas and no 25 years doesn't work for NYC. If the person died before 1948 they can get copies from the NYC Municipal Archives (DORIS) http://www.nyc.gov/html/records/html/archives/genealogy.shtml

After 1948 one has to go to the BNYC Department of Health
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/services/death-certificates.page

Effective January 2015 the NYC Department of Health further limited who may obtain a death certificate:

The Board of Health for the City of New York adopted changes to the New York City Health Code articles 205 and 207 in late 2014. A public hearing was held on November 14, 2014 and no comments were received. The proposal was presented to the Board of Health on October 7, 2014 in response to a comment from one of the board's members. Unfortunately the genealogical community was not aware of the hearing or notice. At its December 9, 2014 meeting the Board of Health adopted the new articles which may be read at:


Basically it expands access to confidential medical reports for deaths that occurred prior to January 1, 2010 and clarifies who may obtain a death certificate. Genealogists are not included. It adds siblings, grandparents and grandchildren to the list of people who may access confidential medical reports of death.
The only persons who may obtain or inspect records, files, reports, transcripts about deaths are:

1) the spouse, domestic partner, parent, child, sibling, grandparent or grandchild of the decedent,

(2) the legal representative of the estate of the decedent, or the individual identified on a death certificate filed with the Department as the person in control of the disposition;

(3) a party with a property right who demonstrates to the Department that information beyond the fact of the death of the decedent is necessary to protect or assert a right of that party;

(4) a funeral director who requests the record or information within twelve (12) months of when the death of his or her client was registered; or

5) persons or government agencies who otherwise establish that such records are necessary or required for a judicial or other proper purpose[;]or to prevent the misuse or misappropriation of City, state or federal governmental funds

As of January 12, 2015 the New York City Department of Health announced the new rules are in effect.

To make matters worse the NYC Department of Health has a new proposal with hearing set for October 24 which would implement 125 years for birth and 75 years for death. See the landing page of the NYGBS for the genealogical response:

https://www.newyorkfamilyhistory.org/nyc-vital-records-access

Jan Meisels Allen
Chairperson, IAJGS Public Records Access Monitoring Committee
The North Carolina Genealogical Society is delighted to present: J. Mark Lowe, CG, FUGA, "NC Taxes: People, Places, Time, and Delinquency?.

Is this email not displaying correctly?
View it in your browser<http://mailchi.mp/ncgenealogy/82l4eadt88-2633117?e=388645a206>.

North Carolina Genealogical Society
The North Carolina Genealogical Society is delighted to present: J. Mark Lowe

"NC Taxes: People, Places, Time & Delinquency?"
An encore presentation!
A free viewing period of the recorded webinar will be 6-8 October 2017.

About the Webinar:
Discover the variety of North Carolina tax records, and how they can tell you more than the amount due. Learn where they are located and when to look at alternate sources for information. Taxation in the Americas began within the colonies for the crown. By the time the constitution was written in 1787, all colonies were taxing citizens on property, capitation (head), livestock, and other properties. The constitution gave specific authority to the state to levy and collect taxes. For purposes of our discussion, we will focus on the levy on people (poll tax), property, and other personalty.

Webinar Viewing Options
? The free public three-day viewing of the recorded webinar will be 6-8 Oct 2017.
? This webinar and the accompanying handout PDF are always accessible on the website to NCGS members as a member benefit.*

[Diane Richard photo]
About the Speaker:
J. Mark Lowe describes himself as a lifelong genealogist. He is a full-time professional genealogist, author, and lecturer specializing in original records and manuscripts throughout the South. Mark lives in Robertson County, Tennessee, just north of Nashville near the Kentucky border.

Mark enjoys opportunities to share what he has learned over the years. He serves as the Course Coordinator for "Research in the South" at Institute of Genealogy and Historical Research (Georgia Genealogical Society) and also directs a southern course for the Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy (SLIG). Mark has worked on several genealogical television series including Finding Your Past, African American Lives 2, Who Do You Think You Are? and UnXplained Events.

Mark has published in the Association of Professional Genealogists Quarterly
(APGQ), National Genealogical Society Quarterly (NGSQ), the Genealogical Speakers Guild Speak!, The Longhunter (Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society), the Middle Tennessee Genealogical Society Quarterly, and other local society publications. He formerly was the president of the Association of Professional Genealogists (APG), president for the Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS), vice president of the Genealogical Speakers Guild (GSG), and president of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society. Mark is a Certified Genealogist and a Fellow of the Utah Genealogical Society. He was awarded the Grahame T. Smallwood Jr. award by the Association of Professional Genealogists.

To register for the webinar, go to [www.ncgenealogy.org](http://ncgenealogy.org)<http://ncgenealogy.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6e010fcc321486248ec76d229&id=f27d27987e&e=388645a206>

*TThe handout for this presentation is only available to members, and is accessible from the Webinars page of the NCGS website.

________________________________

Like this on Facebook!
[Like Free Webinar Weekend Starts Tomorrow: NC Taxes on Facebook](http://mailchi.mp/ncgenealogy/824eadt88-2633117?fblike=true&e=388645a206&socialproxy=http%3A%2F%2Fus2.campaign-archive2.com%2Fsocial-proxy%2Ffacebook-like%3Fuid%3De010fcc321486248ec76d229%26id%3D854fb4b436%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fmailchi.mp%252Fncgenealogy%252F824eadt88-2633117%26title%3DFree%2520Webinar%2520Weekend%2520Starts%2520Tomorrow%253A%2520NC%2520Taxes>

Jennifer Crowder Daugherty
Publicity Committee Chair

publicity at ncgenealogy.org<mailto:publicity at ncgenealogy.org?subject=NCGS%20Webinar>

Copyright ? 2017 North Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc., All rights reserved.

You have been added to this list because you are a member or former member of the North Carolina Genealogical Society, you have purchased one of our books or CDs, or you have attended one of our workshops.

Our mailing address is:
North Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
6300 Creedmoor Road, Ste 170<https://maps.google.com/?q=6300+Creedmoor+Road,+Ste+170&entry=gmail&source=g>-323
Raleigh, NC 27612

Add us to your address book<http://ncgenealogy.us2.list-manage1.com/vcard?u=6e010fcc321486248ec76d229&id=bc502db480>
Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior
Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
910-798-6356 p | 910-798-6312 f
www.nhcgov.com
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From swixom2 at gmail.com  Sat Oct  7 09:47:41 2017
From: swixom2 at gmail.com (Sharen Wixom)
Date: Sat, 7 Oct 2017 09:47:41 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Protecting your collections when hurricanes threaten
Message-ID: <CANue--W_t5fZcQs364_xVRZZ-YRK14MPN0QCAjD31QMojoFoT0g@mail.gmail.com>

Please share what steps you have taken to protect your collections when hurricanes threaten your area. Which have been most successful and which would you do differently next time? Have any of you used fabric-like hurricane screens which drape over the windows? What were your experiences with them?

Thank you.

--
Sharen Lee
Reference Librarian
Bull Street Library
2002 Bull Street
Savannah, GA 31401
912-652-3697

---------- next part ----------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171007/473fc6e9/attachment.html>
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more periodicals to trade. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at Bfm1010 at cox.net and Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov. Be sure to include your mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing label. There's an Excel and a pdf version of the same list, so I hope everyone will be able to open it. My apologies for the attachments, but the county won't let us use any file-sharing sites.

If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage reimbursement (made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to

Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030

Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer will include a packing list of your requests in your shipment with a check mark indicating that the item is included in the shipment, or an N/A meaning that the item is Not Available because someone else's request was received before yours.

Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171007/8a971fe3/attachment-0001.html>

A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
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Desc: not available
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A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
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Type: application/pdf
Size: 216373 bytes
Desc: not available
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

-------------- next part --------------
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From jdaugherty at nhcgov.com  Mon Oct  9 15:15:09 2017
From: jdaugherty at nhcgov.com (Daugherty, Jennifer)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 19:15:09 +0000
In-Reply-To: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <BY1PR09MB0933F8B6FB8EB01F58661E01A1740@BY1PR09MB0933.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library’s IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we’d have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I’ve called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I’m wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I’m just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171009/c5acc746/attachment.html>

We are an affiliate library and we did not receive notification about being able to view restricted records but a patron got the pop-up at home and told me about it.
I knew something was coming but was waiting for an official word from FamilySearch.

I went ahead and called FamilySearch and got the paperwork to give them our IP address. I sent it back and within a week the patrons who were interested in accessing the materials were able to.

I still haven't received any email or official notification from FamilySearch about us having access and I haven't had a chance to call them to get the official word. I was told we would receive an email confirming that they received our IP address and we were officially able to view the restricted records but I never did.

When I did call about some films that patrons ordered that hadn't yet been received I asked about their back log. They said it would be 2-3 weeks. They were working on getting the films out to affiliate libraries that were ordered close to or on the deadline date.

At the moment there are only two patrons who had inquired about restricted records and now are coming in and able to view the records that they could not view from home. We would like to advertise it but I have to make a call to FamilySearch just to confirm or find out if they have official wording for affiliate libraries.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com>
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 2:15 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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Roseanne,

Could you tell me who you contacted about the paperwork? If you don't feel comfortable sharing on list, please feel free to email me directly.

Jennifer
the deadline date.

At the moment there are only two patrons who had inquired about restricted records and now are coming in and able to view the records that they could not view from home. We would like to advertise it but I have to make a call to FamilySearch just to confirm or find out if they have official wording for affiliate libraries.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com>
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 2:15 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
-------------- next part --------------
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From Carl.Smith at countylibrary.org  Mon Oct  9 15:26:18 2017
From: Carl.Smith at countylibrary.org (Smith, Carl)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 19:26:18 +0000
In-Reply-To:
<BY1PR09MB0933F8B6FB8EB01F58661E01A1740@BY1PR09MB0933.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CADK_Re30Rdv_es=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>

We are an affiliate and just got the email from FamilySearch this past Friday. They likely will be rolling this out in stages, and knowing what I know from past interactions with FamilySearch Support, there will be a lot of bugs and hiccups to
Whenever I call FamilySearch I'll straight up ask the first volunteer if I can speak with a supervisor. You can also send an email thru their "contact us" page. Try sending it to the Family History Centers Category, and they will hopefully forward the email up the chain of command to someone who can help.

Carl Smith  
Genealogy Librarian  
Montgomery County Memorial Library System

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Daugherty, Jennifer  
Sent: Monday, October 09, 2017 2:15 PM  
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu  

Lauren,  
I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,  
Jennifer D.

Jennifer Daugherty  
Librarian, Senior  
Library ? Main ? NCR  
New Hanover County  
201 Chestnut Street  
Wilmington  
NC
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
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From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us  Mon Oct  9 15:28:53 2017
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 19:28:53 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access
to Restricted FamilySearch Records
In-Reply-To: <MWHPR0901MB21887C5410CB0354943F6D7392740@MWHPR0901MB2188.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQiI_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
<BY1PR09MB0933F8B6FB8EB01F58661E01A1740@BY1PR09MB0933.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<MWHPR0901MB21887C5410CB0354943F6D7392740@MWHPR0901MB2188.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <9dff14caec4e4ce7bb32759c4db81b55@marion.lib.in.us>

We are an affiliate and received an email a month or so ago. Last week I received a phone call from them and was told to call the support center and give them our IP address so access could be set up. They said I would receive an email in a week or so letting me know the access was complete.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library<http://www.marion.lib.in.us/>  
600 S Washington Street
We are an affiliate and just got the email from FamilySearch this past Friday. They likely will be rolling this out in stages, and knowing what I know from past interactions with FamilySearch Support, there will be a lot of bugs and hiccups to work thru.

Whenever I call FamilySearch I'll straight up ask the first volunteer if I can speak with a supervisor. You can also send an email thru their contact us page. Try sending it to the Family History Centers Category, and they will hopefully forward the email up the chain of command to someone who can help.

Carl Smith  
Genealogy Librarian  
Montgomery County Memorial Library System

Lauren,  
I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,  
Jennifer D.

Jennifer Daugherty  
Librarian, Senior
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take.
to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
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I called the FamilySearch phone # from the email that we received on August 30th. 1-866-406-1830., I think I remember being transferred. I received a case # and then went from there. I honestly don't know who I spoke with. I didn't write down a name. I spoke with two different people on two different occasions. We weren't assigned one person to deal with.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com>
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 2:26 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

Roseanne,

Could you tell me who you contacted about the paperwork? If you don't feel comfortable sharing on list, please feel free to email me directly.

Jennifer

Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior
Library ? Main ? NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Roseanne Freundt <rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:23 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

We are an affiliate library and we did not receive notification about being able to view restricted records but a patron got the pop-up at home and told me about it. I knew something was coming but was waiting for an official word from FamilySearch.

I went ahead and called FamilySearch and got the paperwork to give them our IP address. I sent it back and within a week the patrons who were interested in accessing the materials were able to.

I still haven't received any email or official notification from FamilySearch about us having access and I haven't had a chance to call them to get the official word. I was told we would receive an email confirming that they received our IP address and we were officially able to view the restricted records but I never did.

When I did call about some films that patrons ordered that hadn't yet been received I asked about their back log. They said it would be 2-3 weeks. They were working on getting the films out to affiliate libraries that were ordered close to or on the deadline date.

At the moment there are only two patrons who had inquired about restricted records and now are coming in and able to view the records that they could not view from home. We would like to advertise it but I have to make a call to FamilySearch just to confirm or find out if they have official wording for affiliate libraries.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.

Jennifer Daugherty       |      Librarian, Senior
Library ? Main ? NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington      ,       NC              28401
www.nhcgov.com<http://www.nhcgov.com>

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)
Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
-------------- next part --------------
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From kmccallum at aapld.org  Mon Oct  9 15:33:04 2017
From: kmccallum at aapld.org (Kristen McCallum)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 14:33:04 -0500
Message-ID: <CAJv_p_Xb9tDJc=pJtsj7xQmmZrXaD-0qodj7YekXnMQGyDRw2A@mail.gmail.com>

Hi Lauren,

The Algonquin Area Public Library has been successful in gaining additional access to some additional records. It happened within a few days after we sent in our IP ranges. There was no notification when it went live - it was our patrons who first discovered they could now access Chicago Death Certificates within the library which they are unable to access from home. Attached is a copy of the email I was sent and the form I was asked to submit with our IP ranges.

When I called Support, I got forwarded several times so I'm not sure which department eventually handled the request. Sorry, not help there.

Although we have increased access, I know that there are still some records that are restricted specifically to church members. Is there a specific microfilm # you are trying to access? I can check on our end to confirm if we have access to it as an Affiliate Library.

Kristen McCallum
Reference Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library

On Mon, Oct 9, 2017 at 2:15 PM, Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com> wrote:

> Lauren,
> >
> > I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.
> >
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

Laura E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601

Department Phone: 574-282-4621 <(574)282-4621>

Please Note: Pursuant to Illinois State Law, E-mail communications to and from this address may be subject to public disclosure.

-------------- next part --------------
The message that pops up for patrons is that they can either view the restricted image at an affiliate library or at a Family history Center. That's the message a patron showed me before we were set up.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
Hi Lauren,

The Algonquin Area Public Library has been successful in gaining additional access to some additional records. It happened within a few days after we sent in our IP ranges. There was no notification when it went live - it was our patrons who first discovered they could now access Chicago Death Certificates within the library which they are unable to access from home. Attached is a copy of the email I was sent and the form I was asked to submit with our IP ranges.

When I called Support, I got forwarded several times so I'm not sure which department eventually handled the request. Sorry, not help there.

Although we have increased access, I know that there are still some records that are restricted specifically to church members. Is there a specific microfilm # you are trying to access? I can check on our end to confirm if we have access to it as an Affiliate Library.

Kristen McCallum
Reference Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library

On Mon, Oct 9, 2017 at 2:15 PM, Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com> wrote:

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

Please Note: Pursuant to Illinois State Law, E-mail communications to and from this address may be subject to public disclosure.
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From jgramlich at akronlibrary.org  Mon Oct 9 15:49:27 2017
From: jgramlich at akronlibrary.org (Gramlich, Jane)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 19:49:27 +0000
In-Reply-To: <DM5PR17MB1513D215F216490FF48D6E05B0740@DM5PR17MB1513.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CAJv_p_Xb9tDjc=pJtsj7xQmmZrXaD-0qodj7YeKXnMQGyDrw2A@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR17MB1513D215F216490FF48D6E05B0740@DM5PR17MB1513.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <49EB0C0D9C6DFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E1FD3AF37@Exchange-Mail.akronlibrary.org>

I don't remember any official notification that we got from FamilySearch, but we
knew access was forthcoming and eventually contacted them to find out how. I wasn’t the one who did this, but the staff member who did spent a lot of time navigating their support.

Once we provided the IP address, we got access within a reasonable amount of time on our public computers. We found that our reference and workroom computers were not getting access, though, and contacted FamilySearch again. They couldn’t help us. It occurred to me to ask our IT department, and it turns out we have two IP addresses for these separate networks. Now, everything seems to work most of the time, but I think there are still bugs.

We also have access at our branches, which is something I never expected.

Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org
speccollections at akronlibrary.org

The message that pops up for patrons is that they can either view the restricted image at an affiliate library or at a Family history Center. That’s the message a patron showed me before we were set up.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:35 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

The message that pops up for patrons is that they can either view the restricted image at an affiliate library or at a Family history Center. That’s the message a patron showed me before we were set up.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:35 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

The message that pops up for patrons is that they can either view the restricted image at an affiliate library or at a Family history Center. That’s the message a patron showed me before we were set up.
Hi Lauren,

The Algonquin Area Public Library has been successful in gaining additional access to some additional records. It happened within a few days after we sent in our IP ranges. There was no notification when it went live - it was our patrons who first discovered they could now access Chicago Death Certificates within the library which they are unable to access from home. Attached is a copy of the email I was sent and the form I was asked to submit with our IP ranges.

When I called Support, I got forwarded several times so I'm not sure which department eventually handled the request. Sorry, not help there.

Although we have increased access, I know that there are still some records that are restricted specifically to church members. Is there a specific microfilm # you are trying to access? I can check on our end to confirm if we have access to it as an Affiliate Library.

Kristen McCallum  
Reference Librarian  
Algonquin Area Public Library

On Mon, Oct 9, 2017 at 2:15 PM, Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com> wrote:

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.

Jennifer Daugherty  
|  
Librarian, Senior  
Library ? Main ? NCR  
New Hanover County  
201 Chestnut Street  
Wilmington  
NC
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621<tel:(574)%20282-4621>
From sboyd at dclibraries.org  Mon Oct  9 15:50:54 2017
From: sboyd at dclibraries.org (Boyd, Shaun K)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 19:50:54 +0000
Message-ID: <MWHPR17MB1103A60B430524C1752D36C9B3740@MWHPR17MB1103.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>

I have the same story. We are also an Affiliate Library. I provided FamilySearch with our ip addresses a few weeks ago via the form they sent me. I didn't get any notification that it was received or acted upon, but on Friday we had a patron request for a book via Interlibrary Loan, but I was able to find it on familysearch.org using my staff computer. The patron couldn't access it from home, as it said it was restricted to a Family History Center. So I guess they turned our access on?

Shaun

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 1:35 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

The message that pops up for patrons is that they can either view the restricted image at an affiliate library or at a Family history Center. That's the message a patron showed me before we were set up.

Roseanne Freundt

Reference Librarian

Batavia Public Library
Hi Lauren,

The Algonquin Area Public Library has been successful in gaining additional access to some additional records. It happened within a few days after we sent in our IP ranges. There was no notification when it went live - it was our patrons who first discovered they could now access Chicago Death Certificates within the library which they are unable to access from home. Attached is a copy of the email I was sent and the form I was asked to submit with our IP ranges.

When I called Support, I got forwarded several times so I'm not sure which department eventually handled the request. Sorry, not help there.

Although we have increased access, I know that there are still some records that are restricted specifically to church members. Is there a specific microfilm # you are trying to access? I can check on our end to confirm if we have access to it as an Affiliate Library.

Kristen McCallum
Reference Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library

On Mon, Oct 9, 2017 at 2:15 PM, Daugherty, Jennifer <jdaugherty at nhcgov.com> wrote:

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.

Jennifer Daugherty
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Lauren Kuntzman <l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org>
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:11 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch
support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

Please Note: Pursuant to Illinois State Law, E-mail communications to and from this address may be subject to public disclosure.
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An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net  Mon Oct  9 17:22:03 2017
From: rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net (Reann Poray)
Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2017 17:22:03 -0400
In-Reply-To: <CAC86nJfA56VSidXEGjA9wXhqXWd2sf4oioFjiUKDr2dBqMPuNQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CADK_Re3ORdv_es=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuLOh=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
<Message-ID: <CAC86nJeR-cB3Roz21wWmeolVsBwoEJnpbztWvOD-joF9GTOwEg@mail.gmail.com>

Our library is in the exact same boat. I did what was requested, yet we still don't have access to what affiliates are supposed to.

Reann Poray
Manager, Indiana Room
Local History/Genealogy Services
Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library
Plainfield, IN

On Oct 9, 2017 3:12 PM, "Lauren Kuntzman" <l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org> wrote:

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has
successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621 <(574)20282-4621>

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us  Tue Oct 10 08:40:15 2017
From: tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us (tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us)
Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2017 07:40:15 -0500
In-Reply-To: <BY1PR09MB0933F8B6FB8EB01F58661E01A1740@BY1PR09MB0933.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>

We received a call from the FHL folks asking for your IP# so we could get access. We filled out an online form. This was last Tuesday. No word from them after last Tuesday.

> Lauren,
> I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.
> 
> Thanks,
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Everyone,
I apologize for any problems you are having with FamilySearch support concerning IP addresses. All affiliate libraries are welcome to email me directly for assistance with this situation. Most affiliate libraries are reporting their access is working. If for some reason yours is not working, please check your IP address and then email me. I will work directly with support on resolving the issue.

Just a few additional updates for you to be aware of:

FamilySearch is updating our current contract before signing on more affiliate libraries. We hope to have this done the first quarter of 2018. If it is sooner there will be announcements to this list.

If you are currently an affiliate, you are welcome to send IP addresses for your main building (and by 'main building' I mean the building that signed the contract for not only public computers but staff computers as well. When the contract is updated then all libraries in your system are welcome to sign a contract and have access.

FamilySearch is beginning a monthly email newsletter to all affiliate libraries beginning this month. It will be a short, but informative email that we hope will be helpful to all genealogy and local history librarians (or any staff that is interested.)

Again, feel free to email me directly with IP issues and questions and I will follow up as quickly as possible.

Cherie Bush
FamilySearch
bushcd at familysearch.org

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 6:40 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

We received a call from the FHL folks asking for your IP# so we could get access. We filled out an online form. This was last Tuesday. No word from them after last Tuesday.

> Lauren,
> 
> I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.
>
>
> Thanks,
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--
Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
From l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org  Tue Oct 10 09:54:14 2017
From: l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org (Lauren Kuntzman)
Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2017 09:54:14 -0400
Message-ID: <CADK_Re1C-aSpsAMZMD72Tmi8skSe+s=4a389uyGqJZXtZQCJoQ@mail.gmail.com>

Thank you to everyone who has replied to my question. It's been very informative and interesting to read about the different experiences we've been having with getting access to restricted FamilySearch records. I really appreciate the willingness of everyone on this listserv to share information -- this is incredibly helpful!

Also, thank you, in particular, to Cherie Bush of FamilySearch for offering direct assistance to any institution having issues with getting access. (See above thread for details.) This offer is much appreciated.

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171010/d6aac398/attachment.html>

From dlwilson at pwcgov.org  Tue Oct 10 14:36:23 2017
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2017 18:36:23 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Explore RELIC (October 2017)
Message-ID: <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD110132D3EBB9@SP90EXCH2.pwc.ad>

What your chromosomes can tell you!

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

EXPLORE RELIC
October 2017 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELC)
Start your historical journey here. RELIC's email newsletter highlights upcoming free events and happenings. Genealogy and local Virginia history is our specialty as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library. We're located at Bull Run Regional Library and you can always find more about us at www.pwcgov.org/relic.

RESISTANCE AND PERSISTENCE: ENSLAVED WOMEN IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY*

Tuesday, October 17, 7:00 p.m.

In October, we acknowledge the contributions of women in Virginia history. Historian Sheri Huerta will examine the seldom-recognized contributions of enslaved African American women to Virginia's history. Even though opportunities to wield power were limited, some women took extraordinary measures to challenge the rights of slave owners and change their conditions of enslavement. Sheri Huerta holds a doctorate in history from George Mason University specializing in the antebellum South, slavery, legal history, and social culture.

"Virginia Women in History 2017": A Traveling Panel Exhibition from the Library of Virginia, will be at Central Library Oct. 5-12 and at Bull Run Library Oct. 16-25.
Among the women featured is Mary Virginia Jones, a mechanical engineer from Prince William County.

Thursday, October 19, 11:00 a.m.

Shannon Combs-Bennett is a professional genealogist with a degree in genetics. She will explain the most common test for DNA, which analyzes your 22 autosomal chromosomes along with the X-chromosome. This information can be very helpful in locating cousins, determining ethnic heritage and finding female ancestors hiding in your tree. That is, if you know how to look. Shannon will use a sample case study to demonstrate test results and their meaning.

Shannon Combs-Bennett is a professional genealogist with a degree in genetics. She will explain the most common test for DNA, which analyzes your 22 autosomal chromosomes along with the X-chromosome. This information can be very helpful in locating cousins, determining ethnic heritage and finding female ancestors hiding in your tree. That is, if you know how to look. Shannon will use a sample case study to demonstrate test results and their meaning.

<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-uIcXgCps-x9tJukFaOsD7ZRFXuc7x0-e09GGMZWy1dgFLugMt4-x3d5n0PJ7BpjgwST2jCyC18oJ-OQ30iTKB5QMxGkzXWqjn1zjbQ8R4vY9Lrj4kIrHxwOojp0rnfrAY7Ivh6TyULpXZ-JDCNGKRP_wmz8q0IqPrVrVcEh-5D70yfwd2DLofuZ7AEqj34ecwmpkoGPqzZAOboj1tD147sbAbiYH9xB2PmcwpY0mQnw3zDu7CygIq3Qc2RmGdvlcrzy45D5i6kKZHRqfgqctmy4I6U_BSBmnIQ82S9Q0x2oomPrJHyzsZ83v_gcbH9HF8i8K_oCLPYwqcy7uAFLmukJhQ9XWuhArE21q7I1ZlJbAossaIHiz4fZWBdqFzibiDLKjqlGq0tIEzmeX0g0FfjrnKfci1sZfEXA8Fo-VScsOCm12TpfFw270eu976c3MLNRq7wCXCC-guojj_57AEo5zTv0745-ejPjx59Qgs5fmsWzXeoccOFOh6vVPWSCZqiwF0GH_UopF6A0qxrEk0nZ6FmDrLrxUA9c9tJGtYx1-AU2xww==&c=y5voGMdMeAxEbSpVaTcYiEBWLum0YUkgPAnle5BQRKjegchugQyw==&c=JMP7h7A16VyTm4JtFhznnc2KkYZCcBtP9AfK_jvOYYu7op_SBBYA==>

WHAT YOUR CHROMOSOMES CAN TELL YOU ABOUT YOUR FAMILY*<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-uIcXgCps-x9tJukFaOsD7ZRFXuc7x0-e09GGMZWy1dgFLugMt4-x3d5n0PJ7BpjgwST2jCyC18oJ-OQ30iTKB5QMxGkzXWqjn1zjbQ8R4vY9Lrj4kIrHxwOojp0rnfrAY7Ivh6TyULpXZ-JDCNGKRP_wmz8q0IqPrVrVcEh-5D70yfwd2DLofuZ7AEqj34ecwmpkoGPqzZAOboj1tD147sbAbiYH9xB2PmcwpY0mQnw3zDu7CygIq3Qc2RmGdvlcrzy45D5i6kKZHRqfgqctmy4I6U_BSBmnIQ82S9Q0x2oomPrJHyzsZ83v_gcbH9HF8i8K_oCLPYwqcy7uAFLmukJhQ9XWuhArE21q7I1ZlJbAossaIHiz4fZWBdqFzibiDLKjqlGq0tIEzmeX0g0FfjrnKfci1sZfEXA8Fo-VScsOCm12TpfFw270eu976c3MLNRq7wCXCC-guojj_57AEo5zTv0745-ejPjx59Qgs5fmsWzXeoccOFOh6vVPWSCZqiwF0GH_UopF6A0qxrEk0nZ6FmDrLrxUA9c9tJGtYx1-AU2xww==&c=y5voGMdMeAxEbSpVaTcYiEBWLum0YUkgPAnle5BQRKjegchugQyw==&c=JMP7h7A16VyTm4JtFhznnc2KkYZCcBtP9AfK_jvOYYu7op_SBBYA==>
Genealogy 201: Beyond the Basics

Tuesday, October 24, 2017, 7:00 p.m.

Genealogy Librarian Tish Como will discuss effective research strategies and demonstrate advanced techniques for successfully searching and evaluating free online genealogy / history resources. See how information found in census, newspapers, passenger lists, maps, books and manuscripts can add detail and interest to your family history.

Other Notable Events

SABOTAGE, SEDUCTION, AND TRAINING SPIES

The OSS (Office of Strategic Services), precursor to the CIA, turns 75 this year. Learn about the training of OSS spies at Prince William Forest Park, then learn about female spies recruited to the OSS during WWII.

RECREATION DEMONSTRATION AREAS: GROWING A HUMAN CROP AT PRINCE WILLIAM FOREST

Learn about the training of OSS spies at Prince William Forest Park, then learn about female spies recruited to the OSS during WWII.

RECREATION DEMONSTRATION AREAS: GROWING A HUMAN CROP AT PRINCE WILLIAM FOREST

Learn about the training of OSS spies at Prince William Forest Park, then learn about female spies recruited to the OSS during WWII.
Chinn Park Library
Tuesday, October 24, 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

In 1936, construction began on five camps at Chopawamsic Recreational Demonstration Area. The camps allowed inner city youth an opportunity for a summer camp experience. Hear the story of how Chopawamsic RDA became the model site for a Depression-era program.

THE BALLAD OF THE GREEN BERET: TALK AND BOOK SIGNING<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-uIcXgCps-x9tJukFaOsD7ZRUFxc7xO-e09GMZWBn-IJozlI02fu1GjoqTXs9x6gqjcrRXORleyCFxfpy1VhmWb50xqzDjuKcEZeZZv03T3RLOQfa-fvc7q1gwU0QN2u0at0nyTlxzWMSHjcf51eknNV1v5jrYYBfL9m1UE2ycLfrNS7BryYAUum-pU_r1MdTqFcmce2v2aW6X0vvfmg9sz-_SZDk7cITpsVw_Pz8vB6q4Qd8tRbAiyMwblTV5VIUmAMAGFry-YPXfiL7ibGLI-EAjjz50y2t0GLhxmOFK6u7zSokZ-vHYGsvgfXqLls4mlLzv8SBKAEyK89U8apBMcjhJVLn9DRR2rddil9k-vpni42Nozdi1xh-51GEie8sn6TenbmdllKpmkmmDXT1AU2s5IORCu1T_5yKlrBsZdldC74TD2ZBEQ5SNeenSvav40PcnItcbmUVm51aeW0c5Jh6xSxdZ-n07hrLBBET0i7ZCy1yrMz4id-hNLa0JG53iXIAjT6VliolDkLbqR6B2QyXzdQnyQ6E4thcCykApLie9GAdDqQFLJesEyJgy6vK6n03KRNDk0AN&c=Y5voGmMdeAxEbUStaTCPYiE8WlumOyuKqPAnle5BQKkgjehugQYcw==&ch=JMP7h7A16VyTm4JtFhznnc2KkjZCbbtP9AIFK_jv0YuU7op_SbbYA==>

Montclair Library
Thursday, October 26, 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

U.S. Army Staff Sergeant Barry Sadler, a Vietnam veteran, was the artist behind "The Ballad of the Green Berets" in 1966. Journalist and historian Marc Leepson reveals the sensational details of Sadler's life vividly but soberly, setting his meteoric rise and tragic fall against the backdrop of American society and culture during and after the Vietnam War.

NEW ONLINE HISTORY SOURCES FOR YOU TO EXPLORE

Brian Engelmann, demographer with Prince William's Department of Information Technology, has created a new web page highlighting post-World War II population growth in Prince William County as encouraged by contractor Cecil D. Hylton and the construction of interstate highways. He features the communities of Marumsco, Loch Lomond, West Gate and Dale City, with data and photographs furnished by RELIC.

Post-World War II Population Growth<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-uIcXgCps-x9tJukFaOsD7ZRUFxc7xO-e09GMZWBn-IJozlI02fu1GjoqTXs9x6gqjcrRXORleyCFxfpy1VhmWb50xqzDjuKcEZeZZv03T3RLOQfa-fvc7q1gwU0QN2u0at0nyTlxzWMSHjcf51eknNV1v5jrYYBfL9m1UE2ycLfrNS7BryYAUum-pU_r1MdTqFcmce2v2aW6X0vvfmg9sz-_SZDk7cITpsVw_Pz8vB6q4Qd8tRbAiyMwblTV5VIUmAMAGFry-YPXfiL7ibGLI-EAjjz50y2t0GLhxmOFK6u7zSokZ-vHYGsvgfXqLls4mlLzv8SBKAEyK89U8apBMcjhJVLn9DRR2rddil9k-vpni42Nozdi1xh-51GEie8sn6TenbmdllKpmkmmDXT1AU2s5IORCu1T_5yKlrBsZdldC74TD2ZBEQ5SNeenSvav40PcnItcbmUVm51aeW0c5Jh6xSxdZ-n07hrLBBET0i7ZCy1yrMz4id-hNLa0JG53iXIAjT6VliolDkLbqR6B2QyXzdQnyQ6E4thcCykApLie9GAdDqQFLJesEyJgy6vK6n03KRNDk0AN&c=Y5voGmMdeAxEbUStaTCPYiE8WlumOyuKqPAnle5BQKkgjehugQYcw==&ch=JMP7h7A16VyTm4JtFhznnc2KkjZCbbtP9AIFK_jv0YuU7op_SbbYA=>

More historic aerial photography for Prince William County can now be found on the County's GIS webpage, including images for 1954 and 1979, as well as previously posted images for 1937, 1998 and later.

To access the information:
* Visit PWC County MapperGo<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-uIcXgCps-x9tJukFaOsD7ZRUFxc7xO-
Click on "Layers" followed by "Aerial Photography." * Images from between 1956 and 1997 will be added as the project continues.

Since Salt Lake City's Family History Library (FHL) discontinued microfilm loans, FamilySearch's online digitization project seems to be growing like gangbusters. We note that a large new crop of Prince William County images are now available, including all of Prince William land and personal property tax lists, 1782-1850; most surviving deeds 1731-1869 (deeds 1791-1808 are still waiting); surviving probate records 1734-1872; the vestry book of Dettingen Parish, 1745-1802; most surviving court minutes, 1752-1814; land causes 1789-1849; bond books, 1753-1873; and more.

Search the Catalog at Familysearch.org by putting in any place name (such as Prince William). Then click on your choice from the resulting menu. Those items now online have a small camera icon to the right of the contents of each reel. If a document is only on film you will see the icon of a microfilm reel. Some of FamilySearch's images are restricted because of contracts with the owning archives. If you encounter restricted images, you can now access them at RELIC, which is a Family Search Affiliate Library, or at any local Family History Center.

Thursday, November 9, 11:00 a.m.

Learn about the many and varied resources available to trace your Virginia ancestors. RELIC staff genealogist Darlene Hunter will describe official records (and their substitutes), compiled records, finding aids and institutional records.
She will also provide examples of how to locate and utilize them to document your Virginia genealogy.

RIGHT HAND MAN? ALEXANDER HAMILTON’S RELATIONSHIP WITH GEORGE WASHINGTON: THE MUSICAL VS. THE REALITY*<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-uIcXgCps-x9tJukFaOsD7ZRFUxc7x7-oE99GMZwr zbH9lCwq4uV6YyWcrBS9cTDVt3Ccq9j9l-MDFCQhSAU0MET_x_7LwyZ0aq60MOQqZehCpV0d1WTFbX-Vtc7zTGB185d7HSwX_3K8ryhd1Nq5tq90WufZsN-KwSzJwzgamghtEY7li-to-O0wMrUUAxMkMDQXX4WwtHT4UTVYQHxPThAB2GERG6NKS1INz4bHLLp5c7pq4wyRnfJnzwwla-hDPX19UZhKzWmolVI03muyL--_KELzhyEsz8bC7itLsMpoTsNy_ycoKzSnMm0fG0JEkJsg7A35ZuxHaKb3Vnpkb8ys7VJKDHtfDlm5l1D6CiwSLg4y8B02e0cg5p3b1xvjbh2CSrpITYLqQ940eDwgioxIv9EXIH_LwL-qdTzN21-ZrbPYwmsGKFJRaPjhw1saWvg7LzV58wyAjhB0y2f1A793vtc_NDjzuk8wyeeaXO1_HmQ6_pv8j5izsBzUcm5lf1H7jDCuydbBoEtmtVotJSJPRxx1500x8BC-9eFw5ULMbT2lDfdoObwrEFptw==&c=Y5voGMdMeAxEbuSVtaTCYiE8WLumOYuKqPAnle5BQRKgejchugQycw==&ch=JMP7hA16VyTm4JtFhzxnnC2KkYZCcbtp9AIfK_jv0YYu7op_SBBYA==>

Tuesday, November 28, 7:00 p.m.

Washington scholar, Peter R. Henriques, examines Alexander Hamilton's relationship with George Washington as portrayed in Hamilton, the blockbuster Broadway musical. How important was it? Were the men friends? What caused their falling out during the American Revolution? Dr. Henriques, Professor of History, Emeritus, from George Mason University, is the author of numerous books and articles, including Realistic Visionary: A Portrait of George Washington, which will be available for purchase. He has informed and entertained audiences at Colonial Williamsburg, Gadsby's Tavern, and numerous other venues including Bull Run Regional Library.

Unless otherwise stated, all of the preceding programs will take place at Bull Run Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, Virginia. Programs may last from 60 to 90 minutes. You may register for any of these free programs at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org> by clicking on the program date. Funding for selected RELIC programs is provided by the Friends of Bull Run Library.* To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, you may sign up for the PWPLS
To read the latest lists of new materials available please click on What's New in RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119pj8WNj_9l-DVRBSEvBsCA30-UIcXgCp-c9tJukFa0sD72RFUxc4DQI2ptEbAimdoMBMxocXn8wsEl_FFGHwz5EnRtgCZzrgVUF7iFKYskzGilCRjFEl0v8R_BcSfk74jXJClzhVDWbtJE9zBHvLUBgZp653UMxaNnxBNwbr6aIIInjmfoG-J790OhZuU3fd_dCvUufU-Dzt3poqHxN-eYihEVJ4jQVKU9WtMDiLf-NE2YXBg==&c=Y5voGMDMeAxEBuSVtaTCYiE8WLumOYuKpAnle5BQRKgejchugQYcw==&ch=JMP7hA16VYtm4JtFhznxC2KkYZCcbTP9AIkK_jvOYU7op_SBBY==>. 

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or 703.792.8150
questions and comments are always welcomed

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Prince William, VA 22192

SafeUnsubscribe(tm) dlwilson at pwcgov.org<https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001HFFaAVF2hpSLWJPK5ovI Ug%3D%3D&ch=6b747c40-064e-11e5-afce-d4ae5292c36f&ca=4747c523-fc11-46bd-b25d-7bcafb8e47>

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don’t know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson
Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library, Manassas, VA
that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171010/301f0e41/attachment.html>

From BHill at rbhayes.org  Tue Oct 10 16:56:50 2017
From: BHill at rbhayes.org (Becky Hill)
Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2017 20:56:50 +0000
In-Reply-To: <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD110132D3EC86@SP90EXCH2.pwc.ad>
References: <CADK_Re30Rdv_es=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuLo=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
        <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD110132D3EC86@SP90EXCH2.pwc.ad>
Message-ID: <a9770009a5f34f0c29ceb2e76bd8e124c@MBX082-W2-C0-2.EXCH082.SERVERPOD.NET>

Thanks to all for the information and the online form. Great list!!!

Rebecca B. Hill
Head Librarian
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums
Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231<bhill at rbhayes.org<mailto:bhill at rbhayes.org>www.rbhayes.org<http://www.rbhayes.org/>

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5
(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Wilson, Donald L
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 4:03 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don't know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson
Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library, Manassas, VA

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Kuntzman
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:12 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171010/cc25c8a8/attachment.html>

From mccartj at Halifax.CA Wed Oct 11 08:12:12 2017
From: mccartj at Halifax.CA (McCarthy, Joanne)
Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2017 12:12:12 +0000
What are the steps, or contact information, to become an affiliate Library of LDS?

Joanne McCarthy O'Leary
Local History and Genealogy Librarian
Halifax Central Library
5440 Spring Garden Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1E9
902-490-5813 (phone)
902-490-5746 (fax)
www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca

Follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/hfxpublib

Visit us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/hfxpublib

---

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Becky Hill <BHill at rbhayes.org>
Sent: October 10, 2017 5:56 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

Thanks to all for the information and the online form. Great list!!!

Rebecca B. Hill
Head Librarian
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums
Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420
419.332.2081 ext. 231<tel:419.332.2081%20ext.%20231>
bhill at rbhayes.org<mailto:bhill at rbhayes.org>
www.rbhayes.org<http://www.rbhayes.org/>

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5
(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Wilson, Donald L
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 4:03 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from
Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don't know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson
Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library, Manassas, VA

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Kuntzman
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:12 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu]

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman
Cherie from FamilySearch can confirm this but you can no longer become an affiliate library.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org

_________

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of McCarthy, Joanne <mccartj at Halifax.CA>
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2017 7:12 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

What are the steps, or contact information, to become an affiliate Library of LDS?

Joanne McCarthy O'Leary
Local History and Genealogy Librarian
Halifax Central Library
5440 Spring Garden Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1E9
902-490-5813 (phone)
902-490-5746 (fax)

www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca<https://webmail.halifax.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=JAIf-x0nO0WRLXSI11CFNAXWFTbM%c8IvJ48mOOWcWQPPXhYo30QQ4o8aQvXN0js7qGGTitWQaE.&URL=http%3a%2f%2ffwww.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca>

Follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/hfxpublib<https://webmail.halifax.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=QKb31_ZsP01MSGL1Tj8n-MtsRZ-43tEIMHZARJD1hQ6M9xd507PQbVDe2p8P_9WwN-vfSrTUQ.&URL=http%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2fhfxpublib>
Visit us on Facebook
Thanks to all for the information and the online form. Great list!!!

Rebecca B. Hill
Head Librarian
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums
Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420
419.332.2081 ext. 231
bhill at rbhayes.org
www.rbhayes.org

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5
(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don't know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,

Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
FamilySearch will be accepting new affiliate libraries as soon as the new contract has been completed. Fingers crossed for first quarter of 2018. Watch this list and the RUSA Genloc FB page for more details.

Cherie

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL  60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists  

What are the steps, or contact information, to become an affiliate Library of LDS?  
Joanne McCarthy O'Leary  
Local History and Genealogy Librarian  
Halifax Central Library  
5440 Spring Garden Road  
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1E9  
902-490-5813 (phone)  
902-490-5746 (fax)  

www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca

Follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/hfxpublib

Visit us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/hfxpublib

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Becky Hill <BHill at rbhayes.org<mailto:BHill at rbhayes.org>>  
Sent: October 10, 2017 5:56 PM  
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists  

Thanks to all for the information and the online form. Great list!!!

Rebecca B. Hill  
Head Librarian  
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums  
Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231<tel:419.332.2081%20ext.%20231>
bhill at rbhayes.org<mailto:bhill at rbhayes.org>

www.rbhayes.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.rbhayes.org_&d=DwMF-g&c=z0adcvxWKG6LAMN6dVEq&Q=r=F35Tx3FYqRnGLXvsP9_WQPxN5VOp2E-iJ-Hp7QG3czg&m=r4dMYVf9eheGwbNNru9Mr3CetxNnLem2NPBwvmvHg5g&s=7FuFCO4Rd_Kljd6QXBZ7-7raXOKsJ7gF4aNf06mAmgY&e=>

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5

(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Wilson, Donald L
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 4:03 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don't know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson

Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC)

Prince William Public Library, Manassas, VA

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Kuntzman
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:12 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601

Department Phone: 574-282-4621
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171011/be615ffb/attachment.html>

From rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org  Wed Oct 11 10:37:35 2017
From: rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org (Roseanne Freundt)
Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2017 14:37:35 +0000
In-Reply-To: <CY4PR04MB02167BD19B6B446E60F74889BD4A0@CY4PR04MB0216.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuUL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
That's great news!

Roseanne Freundt

Reference Librarian

Batavia Public Library

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Cherie Bush <BushCD at familysearch.org>
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2017 9:35 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

FamilySearch will be accepting new affiliate libraries as soon as the new contract has been completed. Fingers crossed for first quarter of 2018. Watch this list and the RUSA Genloc FB page for more details.

Cherie

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2017 8:10 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

Cherie from FamilySearch can confirm this but you can no longer become an affiliate library.

Roseanne Freundt

Reference Librarian

Batavia Public Library

10 S. Batavia Avenue

Batavia, IL 60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of McCarthy, Joanne <mccartj at Halifax.CA<mailto:mccartj at Halifax.CA>>
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2017 7:12 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

What are the steps, or contact information, to become an affiliate Library of LDS?

Joanne McCarthy O'Leary
Local History and Genealogy Librarian
Halifax Central Library
5440 Spring Garden Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1E9
902-490-5813 (phone)
902-490-5746 (fax)

www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca
Thanks to all for the information and the online form. Great list!!!

Rebecca B. Hill

Head Librarian

Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums

Spiegel Grove

Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231

bhill at rbyhayes.org

www.rbyhayes.org

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5

(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a
couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don’t know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson

Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library, Manassas, VA

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Kuntzman
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:12 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu]

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,

Lauren Kuntzman

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
That is GREAT news for currently non-affiliate libraries ? like us!

Nancy

[GV LIBRARY Logo CMYK]                                                     Nancy
Maxwell
Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way|Grapevine, TX 76051

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Cherie Bush
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2017 9:36 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

FamilySearch will be accepting new affiliate libraries as soon as the new contract has been completed. Fingers crossed for first quarter of 2018. Watch this list and the RUSA Genloc FB page for more details.
Cherie
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu@mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

Cherie from FamilySearch can confirm this but you can no longer become an affiliate library.

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<http://www.bataviapubliclibrary.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of McCarthy, Joanne <mccartj at Halifax.CA>
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2017 7:12 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

What are the steps, or contact information, to become an affiliate Library of LDS?
Joanne McCarthy O'Leary
Local History and Genealogy Librarian
Halifax Central Library
5440 Spring Garden Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 1E9
902-490-5813 (phone)
902-490-5746 (fax)
www.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__webmail.halifax.ca_owa_redir.aspx-3FC-3DJAIf-2Dx0n00WRlxIS111CFAXwFTbMiC81vJ48m0bWqgsXXYhYo30QQ4o8aQvXN0js7qGUTitWQaE.-26URL-3Dhttp-253a-252f-252fwww.halifaxpubliclibraries.ca&d=DwMF-g&c=z0adcxvXWKG6LMN6dDEEqQ&r=F3T5x3FYqRnGLXvsP9_WQPxN5V0p2E-iJ-Hp7Q63czg&m=r4dMYYvF9ehGwbbNNru9Mr3CetxNnLem2NPBwmvHg5g&s=2Dp33z7xXwEbAP-W4mo9gPl1tJO1M4rPkyFptq08uMw&e=>

Follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/hfxpublib<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__webmail.halifax.ca_owa_redir.aspx-3FC-3DQKb31-5FZsp0iMsGL1Tj8n-2DMtsRZ-2D43te1HMZARJdhq6M9x507P0bVdfGe2p8P-5F9WwN-2DvfsrTUQ.-26URL-3Dhttp-253a-252f-252f2twitter.com-252fhfxpublib&d=DwMF-
Thanks to all for the information and the online form. Great list!!

Rebecca B. Hill

Head Librarian

Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums

Spiegel Grove

Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231<tel:419.332.2081%20ext.%20231>

bhill at rbhayes.org<mailto:bhill at rbhayes.org>

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5

(Closed Mondays January, February, March)
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists  

We are a long-time affiliate library. We never did receive an email message from Salt Lake City describing the new program, as far as I am aware. We contacted SLC on Sept. 1 inquiring about accessing restricted content (since we would have no other good reason for remaining an affiliate). They contacted us on Sept. 5 (just after Labor Day), and explained we needed to send an IP address. I sent it and they replied on Sept. 7 that our IP had been accepted and we would be online in a couple of days. True to their word, we had direct access to restricted images on Sat. Sept. 9. I don't know of any particular limitation on the access that we now have.

Don Wilson  
Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC)  
Prince William Public Library, Manassas, VA

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Lauren Kuntzman  
Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:12 PM  
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>  

At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,  
Lauren Kuntzman
Lauren E. Kuntzman  
Local & Family History Services  
St. Joseph County Public Library  
304 South Main Street  
South Bend, IN 46601

Department Phone: 574-282-4621

*** External email communication? Please use caution before clicking links and/or opening attachments ***
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171011/07be9f8f/attachment.html>
-------------- next part --------------
A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 49661 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171011/07be9f8f/attachment.jpg>
-------------- next part --------------
A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 5979 bytes
Desc: image003.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171011/07be9f8f/attachment-0001.jpg>
-------------- next part --------------
From mwagner at irclibrary.org  Wed Oct 11 16:27:41 2017
From: mwagner at irclibrary.org (Michelle Wagner)
Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2017 16:27:41 -0400
In-Reply-To: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CADK_Re3ORdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CADNHc9fB8RLL0pdquKKUt7zA12Q-iHoARr7DFrUdN2Skp6JKuaw@mail.gmail.com>

Hello,
I can tell you that we are an affiliated library but did not get notified by family search about needing our IP address until a couple weeks ago. Once I obtained that and contacted them, they directed me to fill out paperwork and email it to them. I did have contact with a real person who acknowledged they received the paperwork. I was given an ID# and told that the paperwork would be escalated to the next level. I have not tried to open any documents thus far since I went through the process but I do
believe that if it had been completed that I would of been notified.

I hope this helps someone.

Sincerely,
Michelle Wagner

*Michelle Wagner, B.A.*

*Genealogy Librarian*

Indian River County Main Library

Archive Center & Genealogy Department

*1600 21st Street*

*Vero Beach, FL 32960*

*772-770-5060 ext. 4148*

Email: mwagner at irclibrary.org

Website: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy

*Please note:* As of *July 1, 2006*, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

---

On Mon, Oct 9, 2017 at 3:11 PM, Lauren Kuntzman <l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org> wrote:

> At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.
>
> I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)
> Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!
> Best,
> Lauren Kuntzman
> --
> Lauren E. Kuntzman
> Local & Family History Services
> St. Joseph County Public Library
> 304 South Main Street
> South Bend, IN 46601
> Department Phone: 574-282-4621
> 
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> 
> ---------- next part ----------
> An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
> URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171011/cf122b3c/attachment-0001.html>

From BushCD at familysearch.org  Wed Oct 11 17:06:59 2017
From: BushCD at familysearch.org (Cherie Bush)
Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2017 21:06:59 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access to Restricted
FamilySearch Records
In-Reply-To: <CADNHc9fB8RLLOpdquKKUt7zA12Q-iHoar7DFrUdN2Skp6JKuaw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CADK_Re30Rdv_eS=G7G2LG_DCSS_Z6jzuL0h=VH0GCQii_qLHDQ@mail.gmail.com>,
          <CADNHc9fB8RLLOpdquKKUt7zA12Q-iHoar7DFrUdN2Skp6JKuaw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <05BD4467-0B43-4C75-A600-229D79FEDC2B@familysearch.org>

Please send me the IP address and I will follow up.

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 11, 2017, at 1:27 PM, Michelle Wagner <mwagner at irclibrary.org<mailto:mwagner at irclibrary.org>> wrote:

Hello,
I can tell you that we are an affiliated library but did not get notified by family
search about needing our IP address until a couple weeks ago. Once I obtained that
and contacted them, they directed me to fill out paperwork and email it to them. I
did have contact with a real person who acknowledged they received the paperwork. I
was given an ID# and told that the paperwork would be escalated to the next level.
I have not tried to open any documents thus far since I went through the process
but I do believe that if it had been completed that I would of been notified.

I hope this helps someone.

Sincerely,
Michelle Wagner

Michelle Wagner, B.A.
Genealogy Librarian
Indian River County Main Library
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
1600 21st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 ext. 4148
Email: mwagner at irclibrary.org
Website: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy

Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

On Mon, Oct 9, 2017 at 3:11 PM, Lauren Kuntzman <l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org> wrote:
At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.

I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)

Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman
--
Genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171011/92668ed9/attachment.html>

From BHill at rbhayes.org  Thu Oct 12 16:03:03 2017
From: BHill at rbhayes.org (Becky Hill)
Date: Thu, 12 Oct 2017 20:03:03 +0000

In-Reply-To: <CY4PR04MB0216641900C2445FAAFBE5F2BD750@CY4PR04MB0216.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CADK_Re30Rdv_es=67G62l6_DCSS_26jzoLu0h=VH0GCQii_qLhDQ@mail.gmail.com>

Hello Cherie,

I appreciate your information that was posted on the Genealib list. The Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums (formerly the Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center) has been an affiliate library since 2008. We would like to have our IP address on file so we can receive access to the restricted familysearch records.

I have attached the form that was attached to a message in the Genealib list with our information on it.

If you need further information, I'd be happy to supply it.

Thank you.
Rebecca Hill

Rebecca B. Hill
Head Librarian
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums
Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231
bhill at rbhayes.org
www.rbhayes.org

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5
(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Cherie Bush
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 9:09 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

Everyone,
I apologize for any problems you are having with FamilySearch support concerning IP addresses. All affiliate libraries are welcome to email me directly for assistance with this situation. Most affiliate libraries are reporting their access is working. If for some reason yours is not working, please check your IP address and then email me. I will work directly with support on resolving the issue.

Just a few additional updates for you to be aware of:
FamilySearch is updating our current contract before signing on more affiliate libraries. We hope to have this done the first quarter of 2018. If it is sooner there will be announcements to this list.

If you are currently an affiliate, you are welcome to send IP addresses for your main building (and by 'main building' I mean the building that signed the contract for not only public computers but staff computers as well. When the contract is updated then all libraries in your system are welcome to sign a contract and have access.

FamilySearch is beginning a monthly email newsletter to all affiliate libraries beginning this month. It will be a short, but Informative email that we hope will be helpful to all genealogy and local history librarians (or any staff that is interested.)

Again, feel free to email me directly with IP issues and questions and I will follow up as quickly as possible.

Cherie Bush
FamilySearch
bushcd at familysearch.org

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 6:40 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

We received a call from the FHL folks asking for your IP# so we could get access. We filled out an online form. This was last Tuesday. No word from them after last Tuesday.
> Lauren,
> > I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and
> > haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also
> > agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it
> > can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.
> > >
> > Thanks,
> > > Jennifer D.
> > >
> > Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior Library - Main - NCR New
> > Hanover County
> > 201 Chestnut Street
> > Wilmington, NC 28401
> > 910-798-6356 p | 910-798-6312 f
> > www.nhcgov.com
> > From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> > <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Lauren Kuntzman
> > <l.kuntzman at sjcpl.org>
> > Sent: Monday, October 9, 2017 3:11 PM
> > To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> > Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access to Restricted
> > FamilySearch Records
> > > At the end of August, my library received an email from FamilySearch
> > indicating that affiliate libraries could receive access to restricted
> > records by providing FamilySearch support with the library's IP
> > address range. I did so, about a month ago, and they claimed we'd
> > have access in a few days. This has not been the case. I've called
> > weekly, sent emails, etc. and we are yet to receive any additional access.
> > >
> > I'm wondering, first of all, if anyone at an Affiliate Library has
> > successfully received access to the restricted records and, if you
> > have, what steps did you take to get access? Also does anyone have
> > any tips for getting through FamilySearch support? (I feel like I'm
> > just going round-and-round with them every time I call.)
> > >
> > Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!
> > > Best,
> > Lauren Kuntzman
> >  
> >--
> > Lauren E. Kuntzman
> > Local & Family History Services
> > St. Joseph County Public Library
> > 304 South Main Street
> > South Bend, IN 46601
> > Department Phone: 574-282-4621
On Oct 12, 2017, at 1:06 PM, Becky Hill <Bhill at rbhayes.org> wrote:

Hello Cherie,
I appreciate your information that was posted on the Genealib list. The Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums (formerly the Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center) has been an affiliate library since 2008. We would like to have our IP address on file so we can receive access to the
restricted familysearch records.
I have attached the form that was attached to a message in the Genealib list with our information on it.
If you need further information, I'd be happy to supply it.
Thank you.
Rebecca Hill

Rebecca B. Hill
Head Librarian
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library & Museums
Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231
bhill at rbhayes.org
www.rbhayes.org

Rutherford B. Hayes Library is open Monday - Saturdays, 9 to 5
(Closed Mondays January, February, March)

-----Original Message-----
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu On Behalf Of Cherie Bush
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 9:09 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists

Everyone,
I apologize for any problems you are having with FamilySearch support concerning IP addresses. All affiliate libraries are welcome to email me directly for assistance with this situation. Most affiliate libraries are reporting their access is working. If for some reason yours is not working, please check your IP address and then email me. I will work directly with support on resolving the issue.
Just a few additional updates for you to be aware of:
  FamilySearch is updating our current contract before signing on more affiliate libraries. We hope to have this done the first quarter of 2018. If it is sooner there will be announcements to this list.
  If you are currently an affiliate, you are welcome to send IP addresses for your main building (and by 'main building' I mean the building that signed the contract for not only public computers but staff computers as well. When the contract is updated then all libraries in your system are welcome to sign a contract and have access.
  FamilySearch is beginning a monthly email newsletter to all affiliate libraries beginning this month. It will be a short, but Informative email that we hope will be helpful to all genealogy and local history librarians (or any staff that is interested.)

Again, feel free to email me directly with IP issues and questions and I will follow up as quickly as possible.

Cherie Bush
FamilySearch
bushcd at familysearch.org

-----Original Message-----
We received a call from the FHL folks asking for your IP# so we could get access. We filled out an online form. This was last Tuesday. No word from them after last Tuesday.

Lauren,

I'm wondering if it is a pilot program. We are an affiliate and haven't received any sort of notification. Has anyone else? I also agree about the technical support. Since it is mainly volunteers, it can be difficult to get transferred to the correct person.

Thanks,

Jennifer D.
Thank you for any advice and tips you can provide!

Best,
Lauren Kuntzman

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621
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An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171012/3a7a70d3/attachment-0001.html>

From: skirby at hctpl.info Fri Oct 13 13:41:04 2017
From: skirby at hctpl.info (Sarah Kirby)
Date: Fri, 13 Oct 2017 13:41:04 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Free to a good home: Albion College [MI] "The Junior" 1907

Message-ID: <CAAVk8h02QK_o+1ffanGeS5UgzhNp2ROvKg0PjwNo2russkjrN+WmW@mail.gmail.com>
Spine coming loose, but all pages appear to be intact. Pretty good condition all in all.

Also available as a digital copy at
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE8804566

Sarah A. V. Kirby
Indiana Room Genealogy and Archives Librarian | Huntington City Township Public Library
skirby at hctpl.info | 260-356-0824
255 West Park Dr. | Huntington, IN 46750
http://www.huntingtonpub.lib.in.us | www.facebook.com/HCTPL
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171013/4a14a3c1/attachment.html>

From jhuffman at lapl.org Sat Oct 14 17:06:35 2017
From: jhuffman at lapl.org (Huffman, Julie)
Date: Sat, 14 Oct 2017 14:06:35 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access test
Message-ID: <CAEs5sk+OmbdMLM6wyfv6My4TzGj=YauprZ1jVdUq6JeOmohzZQ@mail.gmail.com>

Cherie helped our library gain access to the FHL-affiliate-only digital files and, to test if we were up and running, I used these as examples:

Here is a link I cannot access from home, but now can from our library:
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:S3HY-6Q17-1M7?i=756&cc=1609793

And here is a link (scroll down to "click for digital copy") I can still not access from our library (nor home):
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/59819?availability=Family%20History%20Library

Cheers,

Julie Huffman
Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171014/a7e71303/attachment.html>

From genbook at gmail.com Sat Oct 14 20:32:15 2017
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Sat, 14 Oct 2017 20:32:15 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access test
In-Reply-To: <CAEs5sk+OmbdMLM6wyfv6My4TzGj=YauprZ1jVdUq6JeOmohzZQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAEs5sk+OmbdMLM6wyfv6My4TzGj=YauprZ1jVdUq6JeOmohzZQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAKeoNhXCaTYYVaAz0ymig5A0075xmo4UATxuk7rKAGF-ZurK6w@mail.gmail.com>

Agreed, Julie. I tried the links from home and got "You do not have sufficient rights to view the requested object - Only a limited number of users can view this object at the same time, and viewers must be in the
Family History Library, a partner library, or a Family History Center. If you are in one of these locations and are receiving this message, the user limit has been exceeded. Please try again later."
But I was trying from home. They must be verifying the IP addresses.

Larry Naukam

On Sat, Oct 14, 2017 at 5:06 PM, Huffman, Julie <jhuffman at lapl.org> wrote:

> Cherie helped our library gain access to the FHL-affiliate-only digital files and, to test if we were up and running, I used these as examples:
> 
> Here is a link I cannot access from home, but now can from our library:
> https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:S3HY-6Q17-1M7?i=756&cc=1609793
> 
> 
> <https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:S3HY-6Q17-1M7?i=756&cc=1609793>and here is a link (scroll down to "click for digital copy") I can still not access from our library (nor home):
> https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/59819?availability=Family
> %20History%20Library
> 
> Cheers,
> 
> Julie Huffman
> Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> 
>-------------- next part --------------
> An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
> URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171014/f170c053/attachment.html>

From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org  Mon Oct 16 12:58:44 2017
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2017 16:58:44 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access test
In-Reply-To: <CAEs5sk+OmbdMLM6wyFv6MMy4TzGj=YauprZijVdUq6JeOmohZQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAEs5sk+OmbdMLM6wyFv6MMy4TzGj=YauprZijVdUq6JeOmohZQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <930451cba3954b008988db3c2b4ee8be7@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>

Julie,

Did you have to sign in to see the content you can access from your affiliate library, or did it come up automatically?

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Huffman, Julie
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2017 5:07 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Affiliate Library Access test

Cherie helped our library gain access to the FHL-affiliate-only digital files and, to test if we were up and running, I used these as examples:

Here is a link I cannot access from home, but now can from our library:
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:S3HY-6Q17-1M7?i=756&cc=1609793

and here is a link (scroll down to "click for digital copy") I can still not access from our library (nor home):
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/59819?availability=Family%20History%20Library

Cheers,

Julie Huffman
Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library

-------------- next part --------------
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171016/f406e845/attachment.html>
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From nancy.gaynor at comcast.net  Mon Oct 23 12:54:00 2017
From: nancy.gaynor at comcast.net (nancy.gaynor)
Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2017 11:54:00 -0500 (CDT)
Subject: [Genealib] Flip-Pals for circulation?
Message-ID: <1628991691.15456.1508777640919@connect.xfinity.com>

I usually lurk here but now have a simple question for all of you - be gentle! ;-)

Do any of you circulate and/or make available in your library Flip-Pal's for patrons to use?

If you do have them, what is your policy on using them?

Is there a "certification" to go through before you can use/check out?
What about breakage/loss?

Maybe it would be easier to send me a copy of your policy - if you can!

Thanks in advance.

Nancy Gaynor

Cary Area Public Library/Illinois

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171023/7c3a1c9d/attachment.html>

From genbook at gmail.com  Mon Oct 23 13:56:59 2017
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2017 13:56:59 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Fip-Pals for circulation?
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhW-0u0LvxDc0AbmyRUCD9PHROHkG+JA54N-6_fvO0S6g@mail.gmail.com>

> Do any of you circulate and/or make available in your library Flip-Pal's
> for patrons to use?
>
---My old library did not have a Flip Pal, but the Rochester Regional Library Council (our local one in NY) DOES have them for lending to members.

> If you do have them, what is your policy on using them?
>
Any RRLC member can check them out

> Is there a "certification" to go through before you can use/check out?
>
They have to be members of the RRLC, but libraries by definition are. Our society joined as a member.

> What about breakage/loss?
>
None reported yet.

> Maybe it would be easier to send me a copy of your policy - if you can!
>
n/a

Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services  
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing) Rochester NY Public Library  
1978-2011  
Digital Public Library of America Community Representative 2013-  
President, Rochester Genealogical Society 2017-  
-------------- next part --------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...  
URL:  
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171023/72c333ef/attachment.html>

From fxlibrarian at gmail.com  Mon Oct 23 19:10:00 2017  
From: fxlibrarian at gmail.com (Elaine McRey)  
Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2017 19:10:00 -0400  
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia Room books to trade--VA and WV titles  
Message-ID: <CAA5Zxu9OHCFPMd0WrqqkhScj9HVJNX9DP4o9pSKLrPH3St0A@mail.gmail.com>

Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more books to trade.  
Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at Bfm1010 at cox.net and  
Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov. Be sure to include your mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing label. There's an Excel and a pdf version of the same list, so I hope everyone will be able to open it. Apologies for sending attachments, but the county won't allow us to use file sharing services.

If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage reimbursement (made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to  
Laura Wickstead  
Virginia Room  
10300 North St.  
Fairfax, VA 22030

Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer will include a ?packing list? of your requests in your shipment with a check mark indicating that the book is included in the shipment, or an N/A meaning that the item is Not Available because someone else?s request was received before yours.

Elaine (McHale) McRey  
Librarian  
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library  
-------------- next part --------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...  
URL:  
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171023/374c4a12/attachment-0001.html>

-------------- next part --------------

A non-text attachment was scrubbed...  
Name: 2017 OCT VA BKS 2 TRADE.xlsx  
Type: application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.spreadsheetml.sheet  
Size: 14760 bytes  
Desc: not available  
URL:  
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20171023/374c4a12/attachment-0001.xlsx>
As has been mentioned previously on this listserv, the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene is proposing a new rule that would greatly restrict access to NYC vital records.

Just wanted to remind everyone that today, 10/24, is the last day to sign the petition to maintain access to these records. Signatures to the petition need to be in by 5:00 PM.

Full details (and the petition itself) are at https://www.newyorkfamilyhistory.org/nyc-vital-records-access.

--

Lauren E. Kuntzman
Local & Family History Services
St. Joseph County Public Library
304 South Main Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Department Phone: 574-282-4621

It's time for me to come up with some more new projects on which libraries, genealogical societies, historical societies etc. are working. The title of the series is Doing It Ourselves, because many times folks have collections that just can't wait for commercial databases or even free ones to get around to doing.

If you would like to get 1000-1200 words written about your work in the In Depth Genealogist online magazine please contact me via email and we can discuss your ideas. I have been put on to some great things the past several years through this list, and hope that you folks will come through...
again!

Thank you.

Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing) Rochester NY Public Library
1978-2011
Digital Public Library of America Community Representative 2013-
President, Rochester Genealogical Society 2017-
genbook at gmail.com
-------------- next part --------------
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From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us Wed Oct 25 13:52:15 2017
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2017 17:52:15 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Microfilm repair service
Message-ID: <8144242e99fa4f1480b98389644cc12b@marion.lib.in.us>

Hello,

We are looking for a new microfilm repair company. We currently use Navient. Does anyone use a different company? We have Minolta Reader Printers. Thanks.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library http://www.marion.lib.in.us/
600 S Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/marionpubliclibrary/

[11870839_10153113483941169_1628112506839491473_n]

-------------- next part --------------
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From dsmith at usf.edu Fri Oct 27 14:45:25 2017
From: dsmith at usf.edu (Smith, Andrew)
Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2017 18:45:25 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Special Collections position,
Cincinnati (application deadline Nov. 1)
Dear Mr. Smith,

This job has been posted with a tight timeline. Deadlines for application are Nov. 1st. Please forward onto colleagues who might be interested in this position.

http://newton.newtonsoftware.com/career/JobIntroduction.action?clientId=8a78826755712ad40155573d869f00055&id=8a7887a85f13ffda015f54ef45c16637&m=t&source

Regards,

Ashleigh N. Schieszer
Book and Paper Conservator, Lab Manager
Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County
Ph: (513) 556-4289

Located at The University of Cincinnati Libraries
300 Langsam Library
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0033